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Elizabeth also known as Elizabeth of Thuringia, was born in Hungary. While
Elizabeth was very young, her father arranged for her to be married to Ludwig
IV of Thuringia, a German nobleman. Because of this plan, Elizabeth was sent
away at the age of four for education at the court of the Landgrave of Thuringia.

Elizabeth's mother, Gertrude, was murdered in 1213, when Elizabeth was just
six-years-old. From this point on, Elizabeth's sought peace with prayer.

She was married at the age of 14. She and her husband had three children.
Elizabeth lived a life full of prayer. She served the poor. 

She began to lead a simple life, practiced penance, and devoted herself to works
of charity. She used her royal position to advance her mission for charity.  

One of her greatest known miracles occurred when she was still alive, the miracle
of roses. It is said that during one of her many trips delivering bread to the poor
in secret, Ludwig met with her and asked her questions to erase everyone's
suspicions that she was stealing treasures from the castle. He asked her to reveal
the contents under her cloak, and as she did a vision of white and red roses
appeared. 

Elizabeth's life was full of love and faith. However, tragedy struck when Ludwig
died in 1227. Elizabeth was just 20 years old.

After her husband's death she joined the Third Order of St. Francis. Having
received her dowry, she founded a hospital in honour of St. Francis, where she
personally attended to the ill. She ministered to the sick and provided support to
the poor.

She died at the age of 24. She is the patron saint of bakers; beggars; brides;
charities; death of children; homeless people; hospitals; Sisters of Mercy; widows. 

Elizabeth is often depicted with a basket of bread to show
 her devotion for the poor and hungry. She is also painted
 in honour of the "Miracle of Roses. Elizabeth has been praised 
by Pope Benedict XVI as a "model for those in authority."


